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Concert II
Sunday, February 17, 2013, 7:00 p.m.
Rolling Hills Covenant Church
2222 Palos Verdes Drive North
Rolling Hills Estates
PROGRAM

Russian Roulette
Balakirev

Overture on Three Russian
Themes

Tchaikovsky

Violin Concerto in D Major
Mimi Jung, Soloist

Shostakovich

Suite for Variety Stage
Orchestra

CONCERT DETAILS
Symphony Association members admitted at
6:00. Center-section priority seating is reserved
for members at the Patron level and above.
Concert Preview by Maestro Berkson at 6:15.
General public admitted at approximately 6:50.
POST-CONCERT MEET THE PERFORMERS
After the concert, the audience is invited to remain
in the auditorium and meet informally with our
conductor, Gary Berkson, and with our soloist,
Mimi Jung. The artists may make a few remarks
about themselves and their program, and then the
audience will have an opportunity to ask
questions. Please call our office at 544-0320 if you
have any questions about this event.

Editor: Kenneth Gash

t the opening concert of the 20122013 season, Board President John
Williams announced that Maestro
Gary Berkson has extended his contract for
three more years! This is wonderful news.
Since taking the helm in the fall of 2009
Gary has brought our great orchestra to new
heights of musical excellence. We can now
look forward to his leadership through the
2016-2017 season. Coincidentally, this
happens to be the fiftieth season of the
Peninsula Symphony Orchestra and one
can only wonder what surprises our Maestro
may be planning for that concert year.
Indeed, if you look at the picture below, you
can almost see him looking forward to all of
the opportunities for delighting the audience
that lie ahead.
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Music Preview

This concert, entitled Russian Roulette, is,
appropriately filled with music written by
Russian composers. One of the composers,
Tchaikovsky, is quite familiar to our audience
and the Peninsula Symphony Orchestra has
included his music over forty-five times over
the years. Another of the composers,
Balakirev, was a contemporary of
Tchaikovsky but he may not be familiar to
many. The third composer, Shostakovich, is a
familiar name, but the piece programmed for
this concert is not what people might normally
expect from him.

Mily Alexeyevich
Balakirev (1837-1910)
The latter half of the
nineteenth century was
a wonderful period for
the music listener. Well
over forty great
composers were actively
producing masterworks
throughout Europe. This
was the time of Berlioz,
Bruckner, Liszt, Chopin,
Wagner, Schumann, Brahms and Mahler - to
name but a few. Musical styles were evolving
rapidly and composers became affiliated with
groups championing one style or another.
Mily Balakirev developed a passion for
Russian nationalism and wanted Russia to
have its own distinct school of music, free
from Western influences. He gathered around
him composers with similar ideals, whom he
promised to train according to his own
principles. These included Modest
Mussorgsky, Nikolai Rimsky-Korsakov,
Alexander Borodin, and César Cui. This
group soon became known as The Five.
Except for Balakirev, all members of The Five
were very talented amateur musicians for
whom music was an important avocation.
Under the guidance of Balakirev they

produced exceptionally fine compositions
which continue to enrich the concert
repertoire to this day. He was also a friend
of and occasional mentor to Tchaikovsky
helping him in the composition of the Romeo
and Juliet Fantasy Overture and the
Manfred Symphony.
Balakirev was not a prolific composer. He
completed two symphonies, a piano
concerto and two piano sonatas. In addition,
he produced numerous works for piano
including the infamous Islamey which
bedevils serious piano students to this day.
The rest of his oeuvre consists of songs,
tone poems and overtures - including the
delightful Overture on Three Russian
Themes that opens this concert.

Peter Ilyich
Tchaikovsky
(1840-1893)
The major work
on the second
concert of the
2 0 1 2 - 2 0 1 3
season should be
very familiar to
most of our
audience. The Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto
was played at the final (June) concert of the
last season. An explanation of why this very
popular piece was scheduled twice in less
than a year is forthcoming.
The final concert of each season is special
because it is not known who the soloist will
be nor what piece the soloist will play until
about two months before the concert. The
soloist at this concert is always the winner of
the Edith Knox Performance Competition
held in the Spring. The winner might be a
pianist, violinst, cellist, flautist or even a
saxaphonist. The yearly concert schedule is
therefore created with TBA in place of the
concerto to be performed in June.
On the other hand, the soloists and the
music they will play at the regular concerts
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are established well over a year in advance
and Mimi Jung was scheduled for this
concert. When Michelle Tseng won the 2012
Competition playing the Tchaikovsky
concerto, the conflict was produced.
The Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto is such an
audience favorite that I’m sure that most of
the audience will appreciate the opportunity
to hear it performed by two superb young
violinists.
I have now run out of room to talk about
Tchaikovsky and his music but the excellent
program notes you will get in the Program
Book at the concert are much better than I
can do here. Also, my comments in the June
2012 Symphony Sounds are available at our
website at www.pensym.org under About the
Symphony, Symphony Sounds.

Dmitri Shostakovich (1906–1975)
One of the 20th
Century's greatest
composers and the
l a s t
g r e a t
symphonist,
Shostavovich left
behind
a
mind-bogglingly
enormous oeuvre
of music for all
arenas. Most well
known are his
fifteen symphonies,
many of which are
standard repertoire for orchestras around the
world, but he also wrote fifteen string
quartets, a set of 24 Preludes and Fugues for
piano, seven operas, five ballets, multiple
concertos, and almost 50 film scores and
incidental music for plays.
Throughout his life he worked under the
spectre of Stalin, with the threat of
persecution and even execution never far
away. Shostakovich's relationship with the
Soviet regime he lived under defines both his
life and his music. He was the child of the
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Russian avant-garde, super brave and
grotesque, almost evil. And then in the ’30s
he went through such denunciation and
pressure, it crushed his self-importance. He
expected arrest every night. His friends and
relatives were arrested and killed. It forced
him to change his ideas of what the artist
should be. As a result, his music veers wildly
from the openly "socialist" to the
subversively revolutionary--from the
breathtakingly marvelous to the banal.
The music to be played at this concert, Suite
for Variety Stage Orchestra, must have
been assembled by Shostakovich
post-1956, because of the use of material
from that year's music for the film The First
Echelon. In fact, the greater part of the Suite
for Variety Orchestra is recycled material.
The work requires a large orchestra (2
flutes [with piccolo], an oboe, 2 clarinets,
2 alto saxophones, 2 tenor saxophones
[the first tenor doubling on soprano
saxophone], a bassoon, 3 horns, 3
trumpets, 3 trombones, a tuba, timpani, 3
percussionists [with triangle,
tambourine, side drum, bass drum,
cymbal,
suspended
cymbal,
glockenspiel, xylophone and
vibraphone], guitar, harp, celesta, 2
pianos, accordion and strings). I wonder
how all these people can fit on the stage. I
am certainly looking forward to enjoying this
charming and witty work.

Mimi Jung

Piano.

They

also

The judges of the
2011 Edith Knox
Performance
Competition were
not able to declare
a single winner and
therefore awarded
two first prizes and
one third prize. The
co-winners were
Mimi Jung, violin
and Stephanie Ng,
randomly selected
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Stephanie Ng to be the soloist at the June,
2011 concert. Since Mimi Jung was equally
entitled to perform with the Peninsula
Symphony Orchestra, Maestro Berkson
scheduled her for the second concert of this
season.
Mimi Jung has been studying violin since the
age of four and has studied for the past ten
years with Roberto Cani (who was the soloist
at our November, 2007 concert). She is a
resident of Rancho Palos Verdes and a
recent graduate of Palos Verdes Peninsula
High School. She has won a variety of local
competitions and has preformed in Disney
Hall, Carnegie Hall, and in various concert
halls in Romania. She continues her violin
studies at Carnegie Mellon University. Mimi
was just seventeen when she won the Knox
Competition and she has been performing
publicly since she was six.
Among other accolades, Mimi was a second
prize winner at the The 2011 AFAF Piano,
Strings & Winds International Concerto
Competition. She also performed at and
attended a master class (with Professor Oleh
Krysa) at the Beverly Hills International Music
Festival Orchestra in August of 2012. In
June, 2012, Mimi performed at a salon
sponsored by the Friends of the Peninsula
Symphony.

Past Events: First Concert
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The opening concert of the 2012-2013
season was devoted entirely to the music of
Brahms. It opened with the very dramatic
Tragic Overture followed by the Serenade
No.2 in A major. After intermission we were
treated to a glorious performance of the
Brahms Violin Concerto as interpreted by
Elizabeth Pitcairn playing the famous
Mendelssohn Red Violin. Ms. Pitcairn’s
playing brought forth the full beauty of her
1720 Stradivarius violin.
After the performance Symphony members
at the Patron level and above attended a
reception for Gary and Elizabeth Pitcairn at
the Rolling Hills home of Marion Ruth.

Join our Symphony Team Become a Volunteer
The Symphony Association could not
function without the help of volunteers.
There are many opportunities for you to use
your talents. Some examples are helping us
with mailings, ushering, intermission
refreshments, receptions, the membership
campaign, pre-concert set up, and
maintaining files. This is only a partial list,
but it shows the diversity of tasks that must
be done. If you have any questions or are
ready to become a volunteer, please contact
Marion Ruth, Concert Committee Chair,
(310) 541-4144.

Amazon Associates
If you ever shop on Amazon.com, you can
now use their Associates program to
continue to support the Peninsula
Symphony Orchestra. All you have to do is
to first go to the Peninsula Symphony web
page and click on Shop Amazon which is
highlighted in red under the orchestra
picture..
This will open a new window where you
should enter an item you wish to buy and
then click go. You will then be automatically
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sent to the Amazon site and you can then
continue as you normally would to make your
purchase, search for additional items or any
other activity.
When you take this small extra step to do
your Amazon shopping, the Peninsula
Symphony Orchestra will receive a
percentage the purchase price as a
charitable donation from Amazon. There is
no cost to you the buyer for this donation!

Symphony Sounds
Young Artists Showcase
April 14, 2013, 2:00 p.m.
ARMSTRONG THEATER
3330 CIVIC CENTER DRIVE, TORRANCE

The finalists in the Edith Knox Performance
Competition will play with their
accompanists in a full-dress stage
performance for professional judging. The
first-prize winner will be selected at the end
of the program, and will perform as soloist
with the Peninsula Symphony Orchestra at
our June 2 concert.

This appears to be a win-win situation for the
orchestra and for you since you, through
what you normally do to purchase on-line, will
also provide much needed support for your
orchestra.

Admission is free. Join us and bring the
family.

Please try this the next time you use
Amazon.com. If you have any difficulties or
questions, please email me at
kgash@cox.net and I will be happy to help.

Concert IV
The Norris Foundation Concert

2012 - 2013 Schedule
All regular concerts are held at
Rolling Hills Covenant Church
2222 Palos Verdes Drive North
Rolling Hills Estates

Concert III
American G-enius
April 14, 2013, 7:00 p.m.
Grofé
Mississippi Suite
Gould
Amber Waves
Gershwin
Rhapsody in Blue
Kevin Fitz-Gerald, Soloist
Gottschalk
Grand Tarantelle for Piano
and Orchestra
Gottschalk
Symphony: A Night in the
Tropics

Celebrating Wagner: 200 Years Old
June 2, 2013, 7:00 p.m.
Jenkins
Palladio
TBA

Concerto chosen by winner
of the Knox Competition

Wagner

Selections from The Ring of
the Nibelungen:

“Entry of the Gods into Valhalla”
Das Rheingold
“Forest Murmers”
Siegfried
“Siegfried’s Funeral March”
Die Götterdämmerung
“Ride of the Valkyries”
Die Walküre

Summer Pops Concert
July 14, 2013, 5:00 p.m.
An evening of music chosen by our movie
buff Maestro entitled:

movie magic
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Friends of the Peninsula
Symphony
Friends of the Peninsula Symphony will
receive an invitation to our next Salon to be
held on Sunday, April 7 from three to five in
the afternoon. In keeping with the theme of
the third concert “American G-enius” the
Pennyroyal Players will present “Songs and
Stories of the Life of Stephen Foster.”
If you haven’t paid your Friends
membership dues for the year there’s still
time to do so. Remember, the Friends
membership is in addition to membership in
the Peninsula Symphony Association and it
is used to provide additional support for our
symphony.
For more information on the Friends see the
Program Book or call Mona Gifford, Chair of
the Friends at 310-377-7771

Charitable Contributions
Did you know that, if you qualify, you may
make a contribution to the Peninsula
Symphony Orchestra directly from your
IRA account for the remainder of this
year?
On January 2, 2013, President Obama
signed the American Taxpayer Relief Act of
2012 which extends the Tax Relief,
Unemployment Insurance Reauthorization
and Job Creation Act of 2010. This allows
individuals aged 70½ and older to donate
up to $100,000 directly from their Individual
Retirement Accounts (IRAs) to public
charities without having to count the
distributions as taxable income.
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In addition, these donations can be used to
satisfy the Required Minimum Distribution
(RMD) for the IRA owner, which means that
the IRA owner who doesn’t need his or her
RMD for income can direct all or part of the
distribution to the charity of his or her
choice. Any distributions directed from an
IRA will not be treated as taxable income
and the donor will not have to recognize the
distribution as income for determining
Adjusted Gross Income.
Ordinarily, when you withdraw money from
your IRA, it becomes part of your taxable
income for the year. If you donate the
money to charity, you can deduct the
contribution — but only if you itemize on
your tax return. Many retirees who no
longer pay a lot of mortgage interest don't
have large enough deductions to itemize.
Also, even if you can itemize and claim a
charitable deduction for your IRA
withdrawal, the rise in your income from
your withdrawal can trigger a host of
unintended consequences, from a phaseout
of your personal exemption to taxes on your
Social Security benefits.
If you qualify, you might consider making a
donation to the Symphony to further help us
meet our financial needs. You may also
consider waiting until the membership drive
for the upcoming 2013-2014 season start to
use your IRA to send in your (we hope
significantly increased) membership
donation. I know I will be doing that.
Distributions must be made directly from
the IRA trustee payable to the Peninsula
Symphony Association. Your IRA trustee
will have a procedure for making these
contributions. Please email me at
kgash@cox.net if you have any questions
about this great opportunity for supporting
your Peninsula Symphony Orchestra.
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Peninsula Symphony Youth
Orchestra of Los Angeles Harbor
College
The PSYO-LAHC is sponsored jointly by the
Peninsula Symphony Orchestra and Los
Angeles Harbor College. It provides the
opportunity for young musicians to play in a
high-caliber ensemble. The group rehearses
and performs a generous assortment of
musical material. Students are challenged to
master diverse styles from classical to jazz
to the bold and the new. The ensemble is
open to musicians age 18 and younger who
play an orchestral instrument.
Richard Babcock has been Music Director of
the Peninsula Youth Symphony Orchestra
for the past two years. In addition, he is
Music Director of the Peninsula Symphonic
Winds, and Director of Orchestras for
Chadwick School in Palos Verdes. He holds
a Master of Fine Arts degree in composition
from the California Institute of the Arts, and a
Bachelor of Music degree with emphasis in
jazz theory and secondary education at the
University of Utah.

General Meeting of the Peninsula
Symphony Association
The Symphony Association’s annual
meeting is scheduled for Monday, March
25, 2013. The Board meeting begins at
7:30 p.m. and the annual membership
meeting will begin at approximately 9:00
p.m. (at the conclusion of the Board
meeting).
All Symphony Association members are
eligible to attend either or both meetings.
The primary item of business at the
annual meeting is the election of new
Board members for the 2013-2014 term.
The Nominating Committee will present
a list of candidates.
Association
members attending this meeting may
nominate additional candidates and may
also vote. Please call the Symphony
Association office (310-544-0320) if you
plan to attend. This is necessary to
ensure that we will have sufficient
capacity for all attendees. Details about
the meeting location will be given when
you call.
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Contact Information
Any questions or requests about the Peninsula Symphony, the Peninsula Symphony
Association, Symphony Sounds, or the Friends of the Peninsula Symphony should be sent to
the Peninsula Symphony Association office. We will route your message to the appropriate
person.
The Peninsula Symphony Association
Post Office Box 2602
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274
The office is normally staffed from 9:00 to noon on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. You may
call at any time (310-544-0320) and leave a message on our answering machine, but phone
replies will usually be made only during normal staffing hours. You can e-mail us at
music.pensym@verizon.net. General information about the Symphony (current season
schedule, etc.) can be found on our website (www.pensym.org).
Other contacts are:
Peninsula Symphony Association President, John R. Williams
310-541-4660 John.R.Williams@mssb.com
Friends of the Peninsula Symphony, Mona Gifford, Chair
310-377-7711 monagee@cox.net
Music Director/Conductor, Gary Berkson conductor.pensym@verizon.net

